Coach Rexs Corner

When is Too Much
Hockey Too Much?

Are kids playing too much Hockey?

The busy and sometimes hectic regular minor hockey season is
over for another year. Should kids continue to play Spring and/
or Summer Hockey as well? This question often generates discussion and many heated debates in todays Hockey circles.
By Rex Tucker
Are kids playing too much hockey? When is too much... too
much? My opinion, it truly depends on the individual child.
The Pros play or train 11 months of the year  its a year
round commitment for the elite  its their profession. Over
the past decade the minor hockey system has evolved into a
year round affair for many players and families as well.
According to an Alberta Hockey Now newspaper survey
several years ago, 21 percent of players would never stop
playing hockey and over 68 percent would be active in the
Spring and Summer months  since there are approximately
12,000 Calgary minor hockey players, there appears an ongoing demand for hockey development.

instructing on the ice, one of my favorite places to hang out
is the hockey rink. Its my sanctuary! I truly enjoy teaching
players of all ages five to 65+ who love the game and wish to
improve their skating and hockey skills.
But this is not for everyone. One must be careful of burnout,
others prefer a little more balance in their life... not Tucker!
Todays kids, especially those living in the larger centers, can
find artificial ice to play on year round. Hockey schools and
conditioning camps are numerous in August prior to September tryouts. The minor hockey season runs from September
to March. Christmas, Easter, and Spring tournaments, three
on three pond hockey leagues, numerous power skating and
hockey skills development programs as well operate throughout the year.
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